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February 05th 2014: Even Excellent Entrepreneurs Need
Some Help
Your business is growing and you find yourself with too many
demands on your time or your personal expertise - a
bandwidth issue. You know that, to grow, your company needs
help but you are reluctant to add people. How do you find a
temporary fix that lets the company grow to new heights
without a long-term commitment? That is the perfect time to
rely on an “Interim.” Interims are sensibly overqualified,
results-oriented, experienced professionals who can step in
and immediately make a positive impact on your company.
They can help you in finding new directions for the company or
ironing out t
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Featured Guests
Tom Englander
Tom Englander (President) of ES Interims, a company that provides key interim talent
to companies seeking to achieve even better results. ES Interims was started in 2005
to provide companies alternatives for hiring the expertise they need to grow. “Adding to
the payroll is not always the correct action.” Interims are a way to get results while
conserving cash.
Read more

Jim Stewart
Jim Stewart (CEO) of ES Interims, a company that provides key interim talent to
companies seeking to achieve even better results. ES Interims was started in 2005 to
provide companies alternatives for hiring the expertise they need to grow. “Adding to
the payroll is not always the correct action.” Interims are a way to get results while
conserving cash.
Read more
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